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UPD623R.2-45008
===============

Platform : Win32 /NET
Product  : Team Developer 6.2.3R Build 45008, ProfUIS build 1183
           .NET assemblies File version patched: 6.2.3R Build 45008

Release Notes
-------------

For the installer to work the .NET FrameWork 3.5 must be installed on the 
machine.
To install via setup wizard simply double-click the MSI file included in this 
UPDATE and
follow the steps indicated in the wizard.

Important: to prevent any issues with this UPDATE setup on Vista, Windows 7, 
Windows 2008 and Windows 8 we strongly recommend 
running this UPDATE MSI installer from an elevated command prompt instead of 
using the method above.
To achieve that, simply open a command prompt using "Run as Administrator" and 
type the UPDATE MSI name to execute the installer.

The path of Team Developer installation is no longer detected by the UPDATE 
setup. 
Please navigate to your TD or DEPLOY install directory path in the SETUP user 
interface or use the SILENT mode install described bellow.

-If you only need to update the WIN32 design time environment, unselect the .NET
checkbox in the installer.
-If you only need to update a deployment installation, select "Run Time" via 
wizard and browse to your deployment path.

A backup copy of TD 6.2 SP3R will be created in the 6.2 SP3R installation 
directory during the UPDATE setup,
into a sub-folder called "PRE-UPD-BKP". Please do not remove this directory. 
Uninstalling the UPDATE will set back the enviroment to 6.2 SP3R RTM.

The MSI file included in this package only allows one UPDATE for Team Developer 
6.2 SP3R release to be installed on the machine at one time,
despite its service pack version. For instance, if you installed a Team 
Developer 6.2 UPDATE for a previous Service Pack and now want to install another
UPDATE for a newer Service Pack,
you must remove the current UPDATE before installing the new one. Otherwise you 
will receive an error.
Check for any other Team Developer 6.2 UPDATE installed on the machine and 
remove it using "Add/Remove Programs in Control Panel" before installing this 
build.

The UPDATE installer now supports silent install for the design time and runtime
(deploy) environments:
 
To install/uninstall Team Developer design time UPDATE:

msiexec /i UPD623R.2-45008.msi INSTALLDIR="C:\YOUR_TD_INSTALLDIR" IDE="1" /qn
msiexec /x UPD623R.2-45008.msi INSTALLDIR="C:\YOUR_TD_INSTALLDIR" IDE="1" /qn

To install/uninstall Team Developer runtime UPDATE:

msiexec /i UPD623R.2-45008.msi INSTALLDIR="C:\YOUR_DEPLOYDIR" IDE="0" /qn
msiexec /x UPD623R.2-45008.msi INSTALLDIR="C:\YOUR_DEPLOYDIR" IDE="0" /qn

The UPDATE setup provides:
----------------------

Fixes/enhancements included in this UPDATE:
------------------------------------------------------
TD-17490: Unable to set toolbar background color to white
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TD-20638: SalThemeSet does not work correctly with number of themes
TD-21084: ListView does not trigger SAM_Click when using keys
TD-21138: WPF Desktop and Browser crash when pressing the "Alt" key when using 
the Ribbon Bar
TD-21228: SalSetFocus selects the wrong radio button
TD-21238: Tooltip does not show for trees if there is no room to show at the 
bottom of the leaf
TD-21249: Displaying context menu in a grid deselects the last row selected at 
times
TD-21255: Borders of fields with "Line wrapping, Dynamic" property, are drawn 
beyond the detail block line.
TD-21269: ResetPage & TotalResetPage in Report Builder s not working correctly
TD-21309: Assigning value to a combobox generates SAM_Click
TD-21311: LegendText does not work as it did in older versions
TD-21383: Row header defined with specific width using SalTblDefineRowHeader is 
not shown correctly when centre justified
TD-21388: Vertical borders in report are not correct
TD-21417: Right part of status bar would truncate not show depending the size of
the top level window
TD-21419: It is not possible to watch instance variables values while debugging
TD-21427: SalMessageBox not centered on modeless dialogs
TD-21428: SalMessageBox: does not take TOPMOST style into account
TD-21430: bMaxDataLengthInBytes is not observed when the app is run the second 
time
TD-21431: The border does not show up in XBAB mode
TD-21433: SQL Anywhere INSERT error: Cannot convert to
TD-21436: Page reset is not working
TD-21472: cQuickColumn allows users to enter data beyond the visible range
TD-21568: RIBBON_ITEM_TYPE_TRAY is undefined
TD-21709: The drop down does not show all the items that are to be listed
TD-21721: Page break bug introduced in TD 6.2 SP3r.
TD-21723: Button in Grid Cell does not select correct row
TD-21725: SALMAIL POP3 non SSL port 110 unable to connect to some POP3 server
TD-21741: When an attachment is sent via MailSend to an email with domain other 
than the sender it gets renamed
TD-21751: DrawMode set to 1 does not clear the graph anymore
TD-21819: SalTblQueryFocus returns the wrong values when clicking on a checkbox 
in the grid
TD-21820: DrawMode=6 displays a Save File dialog with the new chart control
TD-21903: Second x axis bucket is unnecessarily created in the chart control
TD-21913: After creating a modal dialog clicking on multiline edit field has no 
effect
TD-21918: Context menu does not show up on right click on a data field after 
displaying a dialog
TD-21922: Ribbon menu bar does not collapse after using the menus
TD-21927: Grid column width is incorrect
TD-21942: Mouse caret cursor cannot be set in datafield in specific scenario
TD-21959: In a table cell keyboard accelerator is not observed
TD-21963: DateTimePicker - Error 210 : invalid long field number
TD-21969: Popup menu gets 'locked' under certain conditions
TD-22016: Add table column flag COL_AllowEnterKey
TD-22040: After a dialog or a form is closed focus will be reset to the first 
field in the tab order
TD-22045: Win32; Crash happens when graphing the chart.

Fixes/enhancements also included in the superseded UPDATE: 
------------------------------------------------------
TD-20590: Wrong upgrade report label in Team Developer 6.2
TD-20904: It is not possible to search the list using more than one character in
a drop-down column which has "Allow text editing"
TD-20998: Incorrect parent HWND found using SalParentWindow() in specific 
scenario
TD-21116: It is not possible to change the chart type of a quick graph
TD-21131: Quick Graph legend issue in specific scenario
TD-21231: SAM_DoubleClick /RowHeaderDoubleClick messages sent wrongly in 
specific scenario
TD-21237: Application hang with Tree Control and SalTrackPopupMenu
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TD-21255: Borders of fields with "Line wrapping, Dynamic" property, are drawn 
beyond the detail block line.
TD-21261: After a sam validate message the focus is set back on the original row
in a grid
TD-21269: ResetPage & TotalResetPage in Report Builder s not working correctly
TD-21288: Simple SqlConnect() to SYBASE crashing when router log is enabled
TD-21330: SalTblSetFocusRow( ) does not work correctly
TD-21344: SalTreeSetItemImageFromResource leaks memory
TD-21363: Tab Order Setting in layout cannot be changed for radio and checkbox
TD-21384: Tree tooltip misplaced and tooltip doesn't change if you move the 
mouse over another tree item
TD-21385: Filling arrays causes "Arrray reference out of bounds"
TD-21395: Decimal column in a grid sets the row edit flag incorrectly
TD-21406: Wrong behavior of drop down column inside of a grid
TD-21414: Scrolling down and up the grid shows empty values
TD-21416: Data field contained on TAB PAGE would not accept <ALT+NUM_KEY> char 
input
TD-21435: SalTabAttachWindow does not work in 6.2
TD-21437: Displaying a message box within a modal dialog makes it modeless
TD-21443: SAM_Close is not received by the MDI when a child tab form has the 
focus.
TD-21445: Pushbutton with "Keyboard Accelerator: Enter" is clicked from a 
Multiline-Column of a Child-Table or a Child-Grid
TD-21474: Report builder print out only issue with borders
TD-21523: There is an issue when using the mouse and keyboard arrow keys to 
navigate a menu and a sub-menu
TD-21759: DateTime data field always uses current locale month name even though 
Country attribute is specified.

IMPORTANT
---------
This is an update for Team Developer 6.2 SP3R RTM
since the release Build 43826. It must only be used with
Team Developer 6.2 SP3R Build 43826.

Although updates undergo full QA testing as done 
for regular releases and Service Packs, we strongly recommend performing your 
own 
regression tests before deploying applications using this Team Developer update.

Provided in this UPDATE: 

WIN32 /.NET Design time / Run-time:
cbawi62.dll
cbi62.exe
cdki62.dll
cdlli62.dll
cgsqi62.dll
cguti62.dll
cni62.exe
cnri62.dll
CSi62.dll
DBPipeServer\Gupta.DBPipe.Server.Desktop.exe
DBPipeServer\Gupta.TD.Runtime.Wcf.Server.dll
DBQRi62.dll
gctli62.dll
geei62.dll
gobji62.dll
gptdodbu32.dll
GptPrdLms62.dll
GTBLEXI62.dll
gtlsi62.dll
Gupta.TD.Compiler.DOM.dll
Gupta.TD.Compiler.Typhoon.dll
Gupta.TD.ToolUI.dll
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gxmli62.dll
Kaxaml\Gupta.TD.GraphicsServer.dll
Kaxaml\Gupta.TD.Runtime.System.dll
Kaxaml\Gupta.TD.Runtime.Wcf.Provider.dll
Kaxaml\Gupta.TD.Runtime.Wpf.Emulation.dll
Kaxaml\Gupta.TD.ToolUI.dll
Kaxaml\Gupta.TD.Wpf.Common.dll
maili62.dll
netbin\Gupta.TD.GraphicsServer.dll
netbin\Gupta.TD.Runtime.System.dll
netbin\Gupta.TD.Runtime.Wcf.Provider.dll
netbin\Gupta.TD.Runtime.Wcf.Server.dll
netbin\Gupta.TD.Runtime.Wpf.Emulation.dll
netbin\Gupta.TD.Runtime.Wpf.Mail.dll
netbin\Gupta.TD.Wpf.Common.dll
netexplorer\Gupta.TD.ToolUI.dll
Odbsal32.dll
PDFNetC.dll
ProfUIS288u_td62.dll
ProfUIS288u-RDE62.dll
qcdki62.dll
qgphi62.dll
qmli62.dll
rdwi62.dll
RepBi62.exe
RepPdfLib62.dll
snumi62.dll
Sqlifx32.dll
Sqlodb32.dll
Sqlora32.dll
Sqlsyb32.dll
srvci62.dll
ssti62.dll
swosutil.dll
Sybsal32.dll
tabli62.dll
UfcChart62.dll
vti62.dll
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